
I//A ~ A
ORDINANCE NC. It.

AN oRDIt1PNC~ DT~FiNING AND flEGULATTNG OWF~N~i$ES
I~T THE. (UThNPDA R~:.LocATIoN C NT’.R, AMACH ~, COLE)—
NAflO, AND PPOVIDTN~ PENAITiE;S FOR TIE’ VIOLATION
OF ITS TERMS.

1W IT OrDhIi\T~1) 3’f TT~. COMhUNTTV COUNCIl ‘OF TRE.’
flCA1pTC~~ C ‘N’:’”~?, .~NACH , COT OT?ADC:

I. It is unlawful and it is a misdem ~an~r for any pvacine ;o do any
act or commit any offense forbidden in this ordinance. The acts
herci n dei’in~d shall, be and hereby are deemed to be’ off 3n508
a~’ninst the ecjce and security of the G:anad~ Lelocation Center
when committed by any evacu~o in said Center. mc bff~nder shall
to punished as ercinafter mentioned unless provided otherwise
by the R.~los and Rerulations of th~ Wa”r Htflo’cation Authority.

TI. In addition to the oil onses a:,einst Law and. Order punishable b,
th~ Project Dir~ctor, the tollowing acts aie i’orbidden anci con
stitute off arises against thd peace and security of The Granada.
Relocation Center, said acts and oifenses bein&, defined as follows;

1. Abeault. Any person who shall attempt oi threaten bodily
harm to anDther person through unlawful force or violence
shall be deemed guilty or assault.

2. Assault and tattery. A..y person who shall v,illfully strike
another persb’F or ofh.’~rwiso inflict nodily injury, or who
shall by offering violence cause another £0 harm himself,
shall be deemed guilty of assault and battery.

3. Provokinp ‘• nother to breach of peace. Any person who shall by
signs, words, or gestures, provoke or attempt to provoke
another to commit assault and Lottery or other breach of peace
shall, be deemed guilty of provokinp another to breach of peace.

14.. Cursinr~ and usinn violent languagO. A~y person who shall
curse, swe’r, quarrel, or use violent or throat ining
lon??ua~’e or mak~ any great noise, so as to dllsturb the peace
of any nor son or no’ lit borhood shall be deemed ~u’ilty of
cursinr ~nrl usin~~ viol rnt len’~ua”t

5. Drswinr’ deadly weapons__ivan eaother. Any n~rsons not an -

officroft~T Th”w in i ~iöJU52STt o is duty who shall
draw a pistol, revolver, Knife or any other deadly weapon
upon another person shall be deemed guilty of drawing weapons
upon another.

6. Petty_larceny. Evry person v ho shall st~àl, take and carry
away any money ox’ personal prop~.rty or effects of another,
under the veluc: 01” TtVent1j Dollars shall be deemed ~uilLy of
petty larceny.

7. du;in;’; or reccivin~’,,stolcn property. s~very pei son who shall
buy, or in any wsy receive any ~5SZis, inou~y, rights in action
personal property, or any value ole seclILity or CffL’~0tS what—
SOevc.r of th~ value under Twenty Dollars’, that shall have
been embezzled, or obtained by jar ceny, burglary or lobbury,
knowing the acme to have been so obtained, - shall cc deemed
guilty of buying ‘or x’cc~iving stolen property.

8. Obtaining money or property by false tokens or pretenses.
Any person who shall, with intent to cheat or defraud another
designedly, or by moans of any false token or writing, or by
any other false pretense, obtain the sign~ture of any person
to any written instrument or obtain from any person any mon—
cy, personal property, ri~ht in action, or any other valu
able thina’ or -tfects whatsoever,, under the value of Twenty
Dollars shall be deemed suilty of obtaining money or property
b~r ials:~ tokens or pretenses.

9. Injurin~ pr~erty. Every nerson who shall willfully, unlaw
fully end maliefThislv hr ‘ak, ‘destro~ of~ injurE the door or
window or any dwrl..lin~’—bause, s~oo, store, or other house or
buildin&~, or sever therefrom or from any 5atc, fence or en
c~ esures, or any onrt 1: ~reof any ,rnateria’l. of wUic” it is
form~d , or ssv:~~r from tho fj~ee~old any produce, t ~ereof, or
anythinrr attac”ed tkereto, or sh~oll )ull dov~n injure or



u~troy any gate, post, railIng, or injure any or destroy
any thereof, or eut.down, lop, girdle or ottierwise injure
or destroy any fruit or ornamental shade tree, being the
property of another shall be deemed guilty of injuring prop
erty.

1o. Tnj in overnmentp~o~nt~. Any person who shall willfully
and unlawfully destroy or damage any Hovornmunt property
shall ‘be deemed guilty of injux ing govariiment piopurty.

11. Deceeratina~uri~lQ~cps. Any parson who shall injure or aid
TEE the deaecration Of any grave, gravestone monunu;nt, or
einy ~enu~, enolosure or gate of any burial lot shall bu
deemed guilty. of desecrating burial p:Lnous.

12. Thuiowing stones aion~&treet. Any per~ion who shall throw
stones, bricks or other missiles along or across any street
or other public piece, or at any hous~ or building or any
vehicle shall be doomed guilty of throwing stones along street.

13. Injuring~’ire or aeworhose. An; parson who shalt willfully
and, unlawfully injure or destioy any ifosc 01’ othei apparatus
belonging to or, ~~useQ’ b~•bhe f ii a Dupar tmant oj Lewer Depart—
mont shall cc deemed guilty Oj. injuring LIIC or sewer hose.

14.. DHvt~a over Lire or sewer hose. i~nj per~oii ~no such uiive
over or across any nose whi1~ s~ ma is In uctti~,i use tj the
Fire or Sewer Department shall bc deemeu guilty of uriving
over fire or sewer hose.

15. Drawing check or draft without sufficient funds. Any person
who with, intent to defraud , shall make and deliver or draw
and deliver or uttç~r or eive any chocic or draft upon any
bank or banking a~sociation wherein such maker or drawer
shall not have sufficient funds ci credit for the asymont of
same, shall be deemed zuilty of drawing check or draft’ with
out sufficient funds.

16. Compounding, or concealing misdemeanor. Every person having
knowledrze of the actual con’mibs’ion of any offense under these
ordinances, w~’o shall take any money. property, Rrotuity or
reward, or Any ornm5 5e, ;‘3fl~ 1 r~:amcnt or undert’kinr” thereof,
unorl °ny apr’~ement pr understondinr, e~press or jrpnl I ~d to
compound or co~c?al any suo’.offcnsc, oi’to abstain from the
prosecution t” ereof, -1r to with— old apy evidence tb’ reof
shall be deemed “uilty of oompoundtnp hr concealing mis—
demeanor.

17. AsLau1~~oificerin dischar,eofofi’icialduty. very
person who shall knowingl and willfully assault, aent or
wound any police officer wuilci in Uise~iai~.c of his official
duty shall be deemed guilt; of assaulting, viE icer in dis—
charge of official auty.

18. Attempt to rescue prisoner. L~:y per~ o~ who shall attempt by
force to set at hip.erty or rescue any ~i isonci in custody
of any police officer, before or sftel co’wvietion, snail se
deemed guilty at attempt to rescue pri~oLei

19. Resisting officer, Any pcraoa ci peisons who sxtahl a±owin~iy
and willfully obstruct, resist 01 oppose any police of: iLtCi
in the discharge oi his oa’ficial duty shall ce ocamud jility
of resisting officer,

20. Adultery~ Every man and women (one or ~othe, of whom are
married, and not to each other) who shell lewdly and lasci—
viously abide or cohabit with each oth’~r, shell be deemed
guilty of adultpry,;

21 . Gamb] ing game. Every person who shall set up ox k. c p any
table or pnmhiinn device comniortly known as ABC, far a hank,
EG, roulette, equal ity, kono, wheel of foitune , or r’py kind
of ‘~ambl jnc tone or r’nj!lbl ing davice~, ~dapted, cJcviscd n~d
desir’ned to’ ~‘erwit any person to bet 6r~ oThy at Ci: 1 ron any
such pnm~1 mc’ t~bie ‘in ‘~“rn 1,in’~ d~vice or at or anon any
game niaved a” or by m~’3ni of sac’ t°1tte or ‘anhlirii’ device,
‘3ith~r on tha side;.of or a ai nat th° Icc.~runpr t ereof., °: shall
Loop a place or room to he’ used ~s :, ~lr c” ror llflytnn 9fj~T



game of cards for rnon’:’y or properti, or keep a comwon
parnblinr’ house, or keep a house, roomorplace to which persons
are accustomed to resort for the purpose of gamblin~ shall be
deemed cuilty of operating a r’ambling genie.

22. Permittjng ‘zantl ing. Every nerson who shal’ permit c’ny
r’am1’lans’r tab] e , bnk or device orohihited by thcs’ove section
of’ this cot, to t’ oset un 01 ~sed for the p~r~~5e of pan•:ling,
in an” ‘ouse bail din”, shad booth, s~ielter lot or other
pr~”mises to im be] on~i as’, or ‘ v him occu ‘isd or of which
he has n~ tb? timo ‘ossession or control shall be deemed
r~uil tv of’ ncrrnittinp pant]. nn.

23. Gnmr.linp. ha’ purson who a’ all nlay at :oul.ette~ faro. keno~
c~.uc’cluck, monte, ‘olor , or any ottel r’amhlin~c name, organic
o~’ chance where mon~y or ochDr artic] es of value is’ staked
shall b~ deemed c’uilty ci’ pLimhling.

21~ . bunco, shun or coni’idance men. Any pcI sort who shall be Sus
pected oi’ueing a gambler or ounco stee:per or shell man, or
con! iii once man o.t any kinu ~.ha tever who shall ha~n upon his
puT con any evidence ci’ nis calling, o,t’’who may uc ~ ounu ply—
tag las ‘soca Lion as such wit~an said C ,~ntc’r snail DO deemec
bb.nco, shell or confidence fhGil.

25. flostitution. Any person wno shall fractice prostitution or
who shall kr~owi ri&J y k. ep , maintain, rent or lease , any house
room, •or other place for the purpose of piostitution shall be
deemed guilty of prostitution.

26. Soliciting. Any person who shall solicit any person upon the
streets for sexual intercourse or other immoral purpose, or
solicit, procure, entice or induce any person, .mal~ 01’ female
shall be deemed ,r.uilty of soliciting.

27. Obsoerie literature and pictures; Any person or perafuns who
shill brinr~ or c use to b”~brouaIlt or buy, or sell oa c”use
to he sold, or be advertised, lend, eive away, otter, show,
cr~hihit , r’istrihate or crjuse to be distributed, or to design,

dr~w , t’oto~ra oh , n’i’~ I;, etch , or on”rnvo , cIt , carve,
rnaV , ~u Ii s’~ or otherwise ornpare to essist in oroparing to
reen)v-? subscrint’~nn ron anv• indecent or obscene book, oarnoh—
let, -aper, m’int, drawinr, ‘fL—urn, jna~’e or oth7r enaravod,
pu ted or wril ten p’a ttei or art arti dc or instrument of’
immoral use stall, be dzrni~d uiltv of e~’ 1b.fting and ~:‘is—
tributing obscene I itrrntur’ and oictures.

2?~. Drunkeness . Any person W,aO shell be found in any tate of
intoxication or uxtnkeness shull Pc desmeo puilty ci arunke—

29. Dis1,urba1~ce_o±puulic’~.orsnjp. ~very person w~o shall at any’
time interrupt on xaole:~t ut:y I&li~iUus society or any person
wnn± moe tinp, or’ met to~,e Laci for the purpose 01 warshlp or
pun lorming any uuttes irIjoined on or ap~ei tai~nn~ uo tnem as
rr~enibers o.~ such society, or shalt uisy,uiet any con~regetii
or a.. sumbly or people filet for religious worsJiip, by iaakiflg
noise, or oy rude or iltuecetit behcviour, en pxo:~ane Qiscourse
within their plac’u of worship, as so near to the sine as to
disturb any order of solemnity of the meeting or menace or
assault any person, there being, shall be deemed guilty~~ of dis
turbance of public worship.

30. Disturbing peace. Every person who shall willfully disturb
the peace and quiet ci’ any person, family’ or neighoorhood
shall ‘be deemed ‘-uilty oi uisturh~np the peace.’

31. Cruelty to animals; E\’ery person who shall ‘maliciously and
cruelly mIstreat; beat ur torture any aniMal, whether belong
ing to hfrn or another shall be deemed r’uilty of cruclty to
on~rnals.

32. Spittin” earl e~poctorn Linp~. Any porson who shall spit’ upon
any si dewal ~c or inoff th floor ox stehs of any church, theatre
n’ahi ic buildings, or nib] ic convevanc’? s hell be’ doemod ~‘uilty
of ni t or’ ~‘ nil oxoectnr~ tin”.



33. Concealed weapons. Any person who is not a police officer,
officer of the law or a deputy to such officer, who shall be
found within the limits of the Center carrvinr’. on his person
in a concealed manner any aistol. towia—knife dirk. sling—
shot, kn’ic’cs, or any other deadly weapon shall be deemed ‘~ui—
lty pf c~rrvinr cryncealed wea~ons,

34. Unconcealed deadl weapons. Any ~ercon withoit iaVJfu~
aut.hoiit’r wE&ThhallTharry unconcealed any firearms. sI mr—shot
sheath, ox dirk—knife, or ony aerson with other wea pons,

- ~hich when used is likely to oroduce death or gacat bodily
harm shall be deemed guilty of carrying .~nconcealeu deadly
WC3~OflS. -

35. Discharging firearms orlireworks. Any pCIbOII without law
ful authority who oischarge or shoot off any gun, pistol or
other firearm or discharge any YirecxacJ~ers , iockot~ ore ny
other torm ot’ fireworks ahall se deemed ~uilty of discharging
,firearms or i’ireworks.

36. Obscene writing on walls. Ai~y person wno shall write or in
scribe upon the wall or door of any public builcing or upon
any privy, fence, bridge or other structure, any obscene
or vulgar pictures, design or words shall be deemoci guilty
61 obscene writing on w.lls.

37. Profanit1 or vulgarity before females or children. Arg’
person who shall use any profane, vulgar, or obscene lang
uage in the street or other public place, or in the pre
sence or hearing of any femalQ or of any child under the age
of twelve years shall be deemed guilty of profanity or vul
garity before females or children,

38. Licentious_‘adv~nces’_in’:~ubiic places. I~ny male person who
shall malta. any ithprudent, insu1tin;~ or Itcentious advance
or salutation to a woman upon ~‘n~ street ‘or in ~u’~li c
,laces shall. he deemed , ‘iiitv or licentious advqnc~s in
ouhl Ic oli~cès.

39. S~.l1in~ ci~rrettes to miuhr.r. A;; cerson c~nnnn’r or cor—
• ooration who shaH sell or ~i.vc away to any nilnor mdcx

aLtoen years of’ ago, any cirtretter, ~igars, cigarette
paoers, tobacco o~ any otter materials: connected witt.i the
smoking, of tobacco shall ‘be deemed guiltu of sell ing cigar
ettes to minors.

40. Minors smoKing in public__piace.s. A~y person undo~ the ~
of sixteen who shall smoke 01 use ci n±’ettes cigars or
tobacco in any forr~ Oil an1 public coad, street, alley, lark
or any land used for puolic purposes ci. in any public place
of Dusiness shall be deemed ~,uilt~ of smoking in jublic
places. ‘

41. Breaking and/ or throwing glass Oft the streets ox sidewal~~s.
An; person who sholl break or throw. glass on the streets or
sidewalks shall be deemed guilty of breaking and/or throv~
ing glass on the streets or sidewalks.

III. It shall be the duty of every resident of the Granada Relo
cation Center, Amache, Colorado to obey all the rules and
regulations issued by the Project Director, Chief Licuicol
Officer or the Chief of Police of the Granada Relocation
Conte± perteining to quarantine of commuhicuble dise~ses or
diseases dangerous to the public health. The said Project
Director, Chief Medical Officer or the CLief of Police shall
have and are hereby given the. authority to quarantine any
such cojvmunicable disease and to establish the terms, condi
tions and period of time quarantine is to be maintained.
A&r person who shafl v~jj1ate any of the r i.lez and ra’”ulations
ncrtajnlr,g to quarantine shall he subject to the “cnalty or
penalties hereinafter nj oyi.ded



IV. AU residents of the Cçnter of Arnacho, owning dogs and all other
persons keepinr docts in the Center of ,A’~ache, s~ial1 buy a li
cense for each dog and display such license ~n the do’~’s collar
on ox before the first day of J•~ne and succeeding days of the
C.rr~nt “ear.

]. T,ic’tnses for male dd~s snt3 snaved femple~ssbal1’be ~l
end for oil othrr fewal’2 dons Well be ~2 annually. All
docs not avinr a licensl after tt~ first dry of June,
)9L,3, shal’ be pic’ct~d uo by Ve ?nlide WDartm~nt and
turned over to thc dor ‘mind. They shall be h.dd for a
poriod, if not claimed. st;ll. become the pro erty ~of the
Pulice Dcpertment and &iall be disposed of. If,claimed
within tha five days, t~.e .ow.Ler still pay the currant
licenses fee and swill then be given possetsion.

2. Ta... owners of do8L. in the Ct~ter of A...ache shall be res
ponsible ror eny arid all damage or damaees caused o~ any
and all clogs own~d by thorn.

3. Any anti all cobs that siBV.6 bitten a purson or persons
shall be pickect up immecliattily ‘~ the Pc,nce D~.partment
and held wider observation for a period of ton days and
if it shall be determined that said dogdoes not develop
rabies within thud period of time it shall be returned
to the owher, after the owner shall have paid the cost
of the dog’s keep. If the ownor of such dog cannot be
located, the dog shall be disposed of by the Police Dep
artment.

4. All doGs of vicious cheractex shall be kept tied at all
times. In case the owner does not comply with this
ordinance he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be subject to punishment for such misdemeanor as
hereinafter provided.

V. Any one who violates any of the provisions in this ordinence
shall ‘non conviction thêrèof before the judicialcomniission of
such center, be irtnrjjiorwd in jail for not more t’ an three
months or suspended for not more .than three mrnths of work
privilees, ws”~es, c~ot~iin~ eliDwonees, un~,mnloviwmt conioensation,
welfare urants ox otinx paid ‘rivilepos to which tlvi offender
may be entitThd •inder Instructions and Re’~ulationr nf the War
flelocntion Authority, or any oomtänntion of those penalties.

VI. The Community touneil h..r~b: finds, determines, and declares that
this ordinn,Lce l~ neciszary for the immediate pr.3servation of.
tl~e public ~e€ice, he.lth ant, ~~uf~ty. Is’ the ,pinlOfl o≤ the
Community Council an ia;.: tr~i.~e urgency and emox~eney exists; there—

• fore, this orainauce xmmerii:itcly upon itb introauct1~on and adop
tion shall be fil’~i in the~ ,ook at ordinances or in th~ book of
the Rules and Re!.ula tion~ Di’ the Community Council of the
Granada Relocation Cuntor, Asguch’.., Gosoxado, Icept ior that pur
pose, autiienticated bg the sI~,nutures ~f the chairman anti sec
retary of the community council anti shall be in full force and
effect imuieflatoly after suc4 passe~e and adoption.

I; 4.—

Introduction and read, this 5tl~ day of
April’, 1943.

Passed and adopted this 5th day of
April, 1943.

Shigeru Hashii
Chairman - Pro-tem

Attest:

Yukiye Tanaka i ‘

Secretary





ORDINANCF NO. 2.

AN flRDTNANC~ TrOULATING T~AFFIC ON TIC pu~tic
STD r~q~5 OF TIC GRANADA ILLOCATION C ~NTER, AMPcCFV,
COlORADO, AND PROVIDINO- prNAL~I~s FOR TIE VIOl-A
TIO1’T ‘OP ITR T~RMS.

HE IT ORDI TN~D “Y TN’ oc1]-uNI~y COUNCIl OF TH~
GRANADA f~ I OCAT] ~N C ~212 H, AMA Cl-I ., COT O~ADO.

I. DZ’INITION C~ CHOS AND PJTJj~5~3, The following words and
M.~rviu?~frJ~d in~fisö~fHance, SLC1I, for the purpose of
this ordinance, have the meaning respectively ascribed to them
in this Section:

I . Vehicle: ~very device in, u~on, or by which any person or
property is, or may be transported, or drawn upon a ni~hway,
except devices moved L~ human power orus ed exclusiv’.zl:J
upon stationary rails or tracks, provided, however, that
the vehicles shall include bicycles in all instances where
this oldinance. can be applicaole.

2. ~totor Vehicle: Every vehicle which is self-prop~lleU.

3. Motorcycle: Every motor vehicle having a saddle for the use
of the rider and is designed to travcl on not more than
three wheels in contact with the ground but excluding a
tractor.

Authorized Emergency Nehiclu&: Vehicles of the Fire Depart
ment, police vehicles and suOh anibul~nces as are designated
or authorized by the Chief of Police or the Project Direct
or of this Cent’r. -

5. Stop: When required , means c~iniiSlete Oessation of movement.

6. Stoo_orstonoin~:: When, probi~ited, meafls any stopinr of
a vebi ole. excrpt. whon nçcecsary to avoid conflict with
other traffic or in cornp]i~’nce with the direction of a
~‘oiice officer or tr-’ffic control si~’n or sj~’nal.

7 Standing: Any stopping of a vehicle, whether occupied or
riot, - .

8. Park: The stanthng of a vehicle, *,et er occu2ied or jot,
otherwise than temporarily, ‘for the ourpose of, end while
a~;tua1ly engaged in, loading or unlor~ding.

9. P~:-x son: Every natural person, rirm, eopartners~ip, ass
ociation, or corporation : -

lb. Driver : ~very person who drives o~- is in actual physical
control of a vehicle.

11. Pedestrian: Any pcI son afoot.

12. Police Officer: Ever:; officer of the Granada Relocation
Center police department, or any official of said center
authorized to direct or regulate traffic or make arrests
for violation of traffic regulations.

13. Through Highway: Every highway or portion thereof, at the
entrance to wnich vehicular trafric from intersecting high
ways is required by law to stop before entering or crossing

the samç and when stop signs are erected as provided in this
o c t.

IT . REQUIRED ow:DIEI:CE TO TRAFFIC LA’’S., it is: unlawful and, unless
otherwise declared in this title with respect to particular
offenses, it ~S F) nisdomoanor for any person to do -‘my act
forbiddrn or fi’ to ~eyiorrn any not required in this ordinance,
to—wit: -

1. All motor ye ides ~nt’~rin~ a ston stroet or through
street a all shon and -~roce I into the throufl street when
it is nossibl.e to do éo wit safety.

2. No person shall stop, park •a ve:lidle or ‘,er~it a vehicle
to remain standing except w~e:t necessary to avoid conflict
with other traffic or incomplience witj a direction of



a police officer or trafftd cbntroi device in any of the
following olaces:

(~) On a side—wRlk.
(b) Tn front of a putlic or ~rivnte driveway.
(o) Within an inter—section.
(d) Within tcn feet of a fire hydrant.
(e) m1 a crossw~jlk.
(f) Within twenty feet of a crosswalk or an intersection.
(g) Within twenty feet of a driteway entrance to any fire

statidn and •on the side of the street opposite to any
fire station.

(h) Within twenty—five feet of any building unless actual
unloading or loading is in progress.

Ci) At any place where official signs prohibit stopping,
provided that the Chief of Police shall debignate no
parking zones in front 01 theatres, schools and puolic
buildings..

3. No person shall move a vehicle not owneci by such person into
any prohibited area mentioned in preceding section or away
from such area.

Lf. No vehicle shall be driven in a reckless manner or at a
greater speed than is reasonable and safe,. 4aving regard
to the tra tic location and safety of the public. In no
case shall the rate of speed exceed twenty—five miles per
hour, or when turning any corner, fifteen miles per hour.
No vehicle shall cross any sidewalk when entering or com
ing out of an a)dey, driveway, filling station, garage or
other building Or place at ~‘ ~reater speed than four miles
per hour, and before so doiiw, the driver of such vehicle
shall give adequate audible warning. No Derson shall drive
any motor vehicle at a rate of speed less than ten miles per
hour, excent when startinp or stopping after having —ivan
the proper warni ngs and taken the proner orecautions there—
for, nor drive ft such a manner as to interfere with or
impede the reasons Lb and safe orogress of othor trafj.~ic
proceedinr in the same direction.

No driver when passing any ~ublic school commencing one—
hour before school and ending one—half. our after school
shell operate any vohicle at a speed to exccad 15 miles
per ilpur.

All vehiclep shall be driven in single rile except when
passing a vehicle ahead and shall keep to the right of the
Cent~er ~f the street; heavily boaued and slow moving
vehicles shall kaep as near as practicable to the right hand
side of the road~

A vehicle meeting another shall pass to the right. A vehicle
overtaking another shall. pass to the left, but must not
pass the vehicle ahea~ at a greater speed than in Section P
above permitted nor without first giving adequate audible
warning. A vehicle overtaking and passing another shall
not interfere with traffic from the opposite direction nor
pull over to the right in front of the overtaken vehicle be
fore entirely clear. It shall he the duty of such over
taken vehicle to drive as f-ar to the right as shall cc safe
when warned by a signal from a vehicle approaching from the
rearm order to permit of passing.

Vehicles shall not continue to travel two abreast but the
vehicle on the left shall he hold to the duty of advancing
beyond Or dropping behind the vehicle on the ric’ht as the
situation may require.

5. A Vehicle t~rnihg to the rir’ht into a street from an inter
~ectin~ street shall hear to the ripht when aooroaehing the
intersectiqn, and wJ’ile turning shall kceo cboso to the
riuht hand curb. A vehicle travelinr on streets abel1 have
the right of way over a vbhiclc taring or leaving an
alley or driveway.

A vehicle turning to the left into a street from an inter
secting street shall bear to the left of the right half of
the road when approaching the intersection and shall pass
to the right of the center of the intersection, (except
that where the intersection is marked by street markers,



it shall pass to the zi:ht of one as flear as possible C. .st~ch
straet markexs) . Vehicles shall not make a left hand turn

•at any intersection marked “No left hand turn.” “Horseshoe”
• or”U” turns are prôhiuite’d at all -interéectioüs marked 4’Nb

U Turn”. V~,.hiOles shall turn around only at street inter
sections.

At intersecti6ns, veilicleb shall slow down to a sefe .speeu,
be well under control, shall not stop’ therein, when pre
ceeding ahead, shall keep to the right of the xaiddle of the
street, pass in single file and not pass ahead of another
vehicle therCin or within 25 feet of’ the boundaries there—
of. Whc,n two vehicles arrive at the Out€±’ boundary of the
same intersection at apiro±imately the same time, the ve
hicle at the right shall have the right of way, except at
stop streets.

6. Before decreasing speed or stopping in the line of traf tic,
a driver shall, signal others bchiñd of his intention by ex
tending Ms left arm downward outside his car. Before
stonoinp~ th~ driver shall turn his~’car as far as practicable
to tte rirtht side of the street. When stopping in line of
traffic is e”used by en accident or ~rern~ncy, the driver
is ren)ov?d or is parked at the curb.

7. To ?revent accidents drivers must observe traffic, exercise
caition and sipnal by hand or othei effactivo method before
slov;int~, stopping, backinp, tuzninp or ap,’roecting other
vchicles and pedestrians, and whenever there is.dançer ~1
collision. Wipon turning to the left, the left :tand shall be
thrust tt the left; when turnins to the riç.ht, the left
arm shall be extended, the i’orearm and hand pointing up
ward; when slowing ox stopping, the left arm sfl~tll be ex
tended, tha iorear,m .pointed downward.

8. At street inttrsections pedestrians shall have the right of
way over v~hicies anci all drivers 01. vehicles shall exercise
care not to injure thezE At all intersections in the ou&.i—
ness district ,p4estrians shall pass over only such portions
of the stroet as are marked as safety zones or cross walks
or included within the lines of the sidewalk projeote’d and
shall not cross any such intersection in a diatonal direct
ion. Pedestrians crossinG street at any other plac’e than on
a crosswalk shall use vigilance and shall yield the right of
way to all vehicles on said street. On sidewalks, cross
walks or passagaw~ys, pedestrians shall keep to the right,
but in a roadway having no defined sidewalk, .they shall keep
to the left side so as to have a clear view of approaching
traffic. Pedestrians sh2ll observe approaching traffic be
fore stepping from the curb end while crossing shall not
carelessly, or n~liciously interfere with the passage of
vehicles.

9. Mn vehicle shall be drivon bc.tw3en any barracks in the Center
unlcss to unload heavy nockat~es or to pick UD and unload sick
or injured persons in an ambulance.

10. No person shall drive a motor vs’~icle owned or used by the
United States Governmmt in this, flelocation Center •i,nless ‘

suet1 person holds a Motor VeLicle operator’s license issued
by War Relocation Authority which license he shall have, in
his possession at all tinius while so drivinp. a motor vehicle.
Said license may be revoked at any time for tha violation
of any of the rules or regulations of this ordinance,

11. The driver of any vehicle involved in any accident result
ing in personal injuries or damage to property shall stop his
vehicle as soon as possible and return to thu accident and
give assistance in case of injuries and sive his name and
address to the injured ,pnties of the accident. In case, h.~.
strikes an unattended vehicle he shall leave his name and
address so the owner of the unattc,nded vehicle will know
who struck his vehicle. Any petson involveä in an accident
shall report the same immediately to the police Department’
of the Center of .Amache.
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